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Laboratory School or CHS
Next year, or the following year, for
those of you who are now in 7th, you will
be entering high school. One of the first
things that you say to yourself after getting out of 8th grade is "Am I going to
stay in junior high or go to the high school ?"
I hope that the following article will help
you make up your mind as to which place you
will go. I want to make it clear to you now
that I am not trying to convince you to stay
here or to go to the high school.
Most of you at first want to go to the
high school instead of spending your freshman year here. Why ? Probably because
everyone else is. But you will soon find
that "everyone else" does not include very
many people. And why are they going?
Here's what some of the reasons are:
1) You can meet so many more people
there ... Can you? Of course you can. It
is a much bigger school and the classes
are a lot bigger. But even if you don't go,
you will meet almost as many kids.
2) Sports.:. Well, there are certainly
more sports, but how many do freshmen get
to participate in? Anyone can watch.
3) Classes ... That is something that
can't be avoided. There is a much bigger
choice of classes and the chance to compete
in band and orchestra. But though you
have a bigger choice of classes, most of
the freshmen take the same classes that are
offered here, except for the languages.
This would be a point in favor of going.
But, the classes are so large that it is
hard to get special help.
4) I'll be treated older ... Is this
really true? Sometimes yes and sometimes
no. It usually depends on the circumstances.
But one thing which I have heard many times
and sincerely be 1 ieve is this: "When you
stay at Lab you are the oldest and you act
more mature because there are other kids
looking up to you to see how to act. You
are respected. But at the high school the
freshmen are walked all over and treated
like dirt. They don't have anyone to look
up to them and as a result they are not
always as mature." Of course, this is not
always true, but this has been said by a lot
of kids, some of whom went to the high school
during their freshmen year.

To sum it up, you won't miss out that
much on sports and classes or activities.
You won't be any more popular at either
school. In fact, when you go out your
sophomore year you will probably be
noticed because you are new. And you
won't be treated any older if you go.
Why should you . be? You are still 14 or
15.
For those of you who are seventh
graders, you probably won't have to worry
about this because the new junior high
will be completed and there won't be any
decision to make.
I hope those of you who do have a
decision to make, make it wisely, and have
a great school year wherever you go.
Laurie Rawls

City at Night
It is night
Cool and dark
Covered by a welcome blanket
The city settles down to rest.
Lights go off here and there
Like candles blown out by some unseen
visitor.
The night train gently is heard in the
distance,
Calling forlornly to a dark sleeping city.
The crescent of a moon sits on the
mountain
.Watching her city as a guardian angel.
Now is seen the silent form of a tree,
Her arms stretching for twinkling stars
Then, silence reigns.
Shelby Sunnners

-2The Spring
It was
I think
A sponge-caky day,
A heavy cloud gray,
A day when the dice go wrong.
When the people wake up a deadish green
And my eyes were like weighted parachutes
Slipping down to the in-between
And the rain sprinkled,
Umbrellas of light,
Glistening down
Reflecting the night
Corning on with a slippery, wash-day moon
And a sprinkling of tarnished brass stars.
I encountered a man who was marshmallow sticky,
Who flattered and wheedled in tones of blue,
Until my ears ran off at the corners
Melting over his words they flew.
The duck, a mound of old whipped cream,
Edged in occasional points of gold,
Bit my arm with its barbed-wire teeth.
Escaping, my thoughts flew, silently screaming,
Under the barrier of sleep.
And I, a defeated red balloon,
Swarn in the silvery seas of the moon
Alone and unwatched by the millions of dead
Who lay, lethargic, ·in a Sunday bed.
Debby Connelly

STUDENT COMMENT
Just Wait until I Get My Hands on You, I'll ...
Have you ever come home from school and
found that your little brother or sister has
gone through your report and colored every
page of it or has made a little picture all
over the walls of your bedroom and has just
torn the place apart? Don't you feel a
little angry? Well, after all, why shouldn't
you? You have always tried to keep him out
of the streets and be nice to him, but the
only thanks he gives you is a lot of trouble.
This little incident is exactly what is
happening in our school. Mr. Gill and all
•
the teachers are trying to teach us. to the
best of their ability, yet they let us have
a little fun while we are doing it.
In
return for all this, we talk back to the
students teachers, spit gum that we aren't
even supposed to have in school into the

drinking fountains, and stick it under
the chairs and desks. We write on the
desks and walls and in the books. We
throw our litter into the halls, misuse
the bathroom and in general, we cause
trouble.
Now, if you do some of the things I
mentioned above, I would assume that yo
would expect your little brother or sis
to have completely-torn up your room da
after day. And that you would say, "We
good, that's the way it should be." If
you don't do the things that I rnentione
above, I don't think you would expect
your little brother or sister to have
completely torn up your room. If she o
he did, I think you would have the righ
to be a little angry.
Now, instead of us all causing
of trouble, why don't we all act at le
half-way decent and show our teachers t
we appreciate them and our school build
even though we dislike our schoolwork.
Al Spaniel
Should Eighteen-Year-Olds Be Allowed To
Vote?
I think the 18~year-olds should be
allowed to vote because many 18-year-ol
are drafted into the Army and many of
them are sent to Vietnam. The 18-yearolds should be able to vote for the
Congressmen and the President who will
represent their own feelings about the
war in relationship to the United State
of America.
Jan Rundle 7A
The average of the population if no
the whole world is constantly falling,
it still run by older and "supposedly"
wiser men. Note that I said "supposed!
many of the younger generations have ha
great men only to be killed in a war th
wanted nothing of. I believe the "haw
in Congress who were elected, were elec
by people who have no chance of being
consumed in the raging conflict oversea
If 18-year-olds, the ones who feel the
fright of war, were allowed to select
their representatives, a dramatic chan
for the better would come in national
politics.
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I feel that people, 18 and over, should
be allowed to vote. Of course, there is the
widespread opinion that if a person is old
enough to serve in the armed forces, he
should be allowed to vote. Then, there is
the fact that the young people of today
receive a much better education than their
parents did, giving them a broader outlook
with which to view the candidates. Also,
there is a greater feeling of independence
among young people today, causing them to
decide for their own which party or candidate to support.
Larry Sparks
No. One argument against my opinion is
that if these young men can fight for their
country, why can't they vote ? I will answer
this question by asking you one. Have you
ever heard of a person who has not yet been
initiated into a club, but has been allowed
to vote on club matters ? I think you will
find your answer to be no. This is the
same with the 18-year-old who must first
fight for his country or in this case be
initiated by our government to be able to
vote.
I will leave you with new idea so that
you may give some thought to it.
Al Spaniol
Interview with Mr. Gill,
Laboratory School Principal
By Jane Thudium, April 21
Jane: Mr. Gill, where were you born?
Mr. Gill: I was born in O'Fallon, Illinois,
December 3, 1927. Two years l a ter the
stock market broke.
Jane: Were both your parents American?
Mr. Gill: No, my father was Australian,
but was naturalized.
Jane: Were you active in junior high school?
Mr. Gill: There was no junior high school.
Jane: How about high school ?
Mr. Gill: I was a student class officer
every year and senior class president;
also Feature Editor of the high school
newspaper. I was on the track, baseball and basketball teams. I had the
lead in both the Junior and Senior plays .
I played a girl in the Senior play.

J a ne: Where did you attend college?
Mr. Gill: Illinois College, Jacksonville,
Illinois.
J a ne: Were you actiye in college ?
Mr. Gill: What do you mean?
Jane: Sports, student senate ?
Mr. Gill: I played on the football team
and all intermural sports. I was a
member of ·the Student Senate, and
Feature Editor of the college
newspaper.
Jane: What are your feelings about this
year's Student Council ?
Mr. Gill: A very fine student council.
They are very active and have worked
very hard.
Jane: What about the student body ?
Mr. Gill: I think they're the finest
youngsters to be found a ny place. I
take pride in them and I respect them.
Jane: What do you think of the school
spirit ?
Mr. Gill: I think there is always room
for improvement. We should work
on this.
Jane: What do you think of the new
magazine ?
Mr. Gill: I think it is a n excellent
idea. I'm sorry it has taken so long.
Jane: Thank you for your time, Mr. Gill.
Mr. Gill: I'd like to end by saying I
think this has been a good school
year. There has been progress in
many areas and I'm looking forward
to more in the future.
One Night at the Theater ...
Well do I remember the day 6B put on
a performance of "A Midsummer-Night's
Dream." Our production was put on in the
school auditorium and was attended by
parents of the cast and the Junior High.
As I remember, the cast was mostly female,
the male parts being made up of the two
biggest showoffs in the room. The costumes
were probably the worst things we had to
bear. Half of the mothers were inclined
to favor the "Old English" and they had
constructed rather frail ruffs and farthingales for their children. The other
half, having read as far as the stage
directions, learned that it took place
in an Athenian wood. So they made something vaguely Athenian, usually beginning
with a sheet. Only the fairies looked a
little bit alike.

-4For some reason their parents had all decided
on cheese cloth with a little tinsel here and
there.
I was to play the part of Puck and my own
costume was mysterious but spectacular. As
nearly as I had been able to figure things out,
my ·mother found her inspiration for it in a
picture of a court jester. Beginning at the
top there was a cap with three stuffed horns;
then, for the main part, a pair of tights that
covered me from my wrists to my ankles; and
finally slippers with toes that curled up at
the ends. The whole thing was made of silk
in red and greed stripes, and (undoubtedly my
poor mother's most demented stroke), it was
covered with thousands of tiny bells. Because
all our costumes were on the verge of collapse,
we never wore them in rehearsal, and naturally
nobody knew I was covered with these peculiar
sound etfects until I made my entrance at the
beginning of the second act.
Our director (who was also our teacher)
was a man who had strong opinions about how
Shakespeare should be played. It was his
theory that Puck should never be still a
moment, so I had been coached to bound onto
the stage and to dance up and down, waving
my arms.
Even as I prepared to bound onto the
stage, I had my worries about those moments
and their probable effect on the bells.
However, it was too late to invent another
way to enter, and I bounded.
The effect must have been tremendous.
With every leap I rang like a thousand
xylophones. It was even worse when I
reached the center of the stage and went
into my gestures. The other ringing had
been loud but incosistent. This was persistent, changing only in volume and pitch
with the changing of my gestures. A more
mature actor would have realized that an
emergency existed and stopped hopping around.
I was eleven and incapable of such changes.
I had also been told by authorities that
gestures went with the part and I continued
to make them.
If the bells were on my nerves, they were
even worse for the rest of the cast, who were
totally unprepared for my new accompaniment.
My first line was addressed to one of the
fairies and was mercifully brief.
·

This unhappy child, already embarrassed
by appearing publicly in cheese cloth and
tinsel, was also burdened with an opening
speech of 16 lines. At his third word, I
had been instructed to bring up my hands
from the ground in a long wavery sweep.
The bells pealed. To my startled ears,
it sounded more as ~f they exploded. The
poor fairy stopped in his lines and glanced
at me sharply. The jingling, however, had
stopped and she went on~
"I do wander everywhere
Swifter than the moon's sphere ... "
Here I had another cue, for a sort of
swoop and a dip. Again the bells rang out,
and again the performance stopped. The
fairy was clearly troubled by these interruptions. She began stuttering and
nervously shredding her sheese cloth.
My turn to speak, when it came, was
even worse. By this time the audience had
nearly died laughing, except for my sister,
who was redder than a beet because of my
performance. Every time my bells rang,
laughter filled the auditorium and mingled
with the bells until everything else was
practically inaudible. I began my speech,
which was very long.
"Louder~" said our director .
"And for
heaven's sake, stop that darn jingling~"

I talked louder, and I tried to stop
the jingling, but it was no use. By the
time I got to the end I was shouting and so
was the audience. It appeared that I had
very little control over the bells, which
continued to ring in spite of all my
efforts to stop them.
All this had quite an effect on the
fairy, who by this time looked like she
was on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
However, she began her next 1 ines. At that
point I forgot ~bout the rules being
changed and that I was supposed to leave
out the gestures. There was a furious
ringing and the fairy gulped.
She looked miserably at the wings, and
the director supplied the next line, but
the noise was too much for her. That poor
child simply shook her head and shuddered.

-5By some miracle, I remembered my lines
and had started to speak them when suddenly
the fairy spoke. Her voice was a thin, high
monotone and there seemed to be a madness
in it, but it was perfectly clear:
"Fourscore and seven years ago," she
began, "our fathers brought forth on this
continent ...... "
..
She said it right through to the very
end, and it certainly was the most successful speech ever made. I don't remember how
the rest of us ever finished the play, but
we must have because I remember that it
went on. I do, however, remember that at
the next intermission the director cut all
my bells off with a knife, and after that
things quieted down and got dull.
Debbie Connelly

treacherous bonds that grip me so.
Danger lurks around every dark corner
in this forbidden castle. Their hatred for
me is immense and felt throughout this
terrible dwelling. The very air I breathe
has become poisonous because of it.
As I sit in my damp apartment the sweat
comes running down my face from anxiety. If
I would look into a mirror, I am sure to find
a pale, frightened face. Surely, it is mine.
Fear is with me always, with me when I
rise and when I lay my head on my pillow at
night. Fear of what? Death and anxiety.
When we were children, remember the game we
played in which one unlucky comrade, closed
his eyes waiting for his hidden friends to
jump out and frighten him? I always hated
that game and dreaded the time when it
became my turn to be it. Here I am again
playing it and my turn has been so long.
Shall they kill me tonight while I sleep
unknowingly, or tomorrow as I take my walk
down the long corridor to dine with them?
My tormentors smile and gaze hungrily at
me like a lamb about to be slaughtered, but
this would go unnoticed by some strangers or
visitors. They are so clever, so very
clever. Their eyes are upon me everywhere.
Even when I go out for a walk their eyes go
with me. The castle is so damp and fits
the hatred that fills it. Long halls and a
dreary library completes this scene of
sorrow. The moat of black murky water
surrounds the castle, and the sky is black
and cloudy where the silent form of a
turret looms upward. Grotesque forms of
dragons and gargoyles fringe the giant door
of entrance, guarding it with their defiant
stares.

Dear Richard,

So, my dear, the question is When? Maybe
tomorrow, maybe the next day, maybe even
now they are forming some plot to end my
life. As a woman destined to die, I beg of
you for God's sake deliver me from this
abode of Death and Torment.
May God hurry you to me,
Your loving wife,
Victoria Grenville

If you care for me at all, send help
irranediately to release me from these

Post Script:
The here above was born Victoria Bridget

"Dear Richard?"
Monday, De·c ember
1650
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Harris and known by her noble blood. Every
Cornish family knew of her noted beauty.
She married Sir Richard Grenville and they
were said to be very happy. Sir Richard
went to Dorset on business and never returned.
He was killed in a rebel skirmish. Victoria
was never the same, and couldn't grasp the
fact that Richard was dead. Finally, in
1649, she was committed to an insane asylum
a t Dukemond's Castle. She died two years
later when she jumped out of a high window.
Shelby Summers
A Survey of 8B's Summer Activities
A survey of the class of 8B shows that
plans for sununer activities are widely
v a ried. Differences are split among trip
plans, camps, whether to work or not, and
what Charleston has to offer in the summer
months. Whether the answers were truthful
or not, they show the class to be diverse
in some areas but united in others.
On the question of going on a vacation
the margin directly pointed to "yes".
Almost four-fifths of the class stated that
they were going on a trip while the other
one-fifty was almost equally divided between "no" and undecided. Most people said
they -;..rere not sure where they would travel,
several major areas listed were: South
Carolina, Washington, D.C., Florida, Wisconsin, Kentucky, and all parts of the West.
Surprisingly enough, the majority of
the class stated they would not be attending
a camp. Most of those planning to attend
a camp were divided equally between 4-H and
Girl Scout camps. Two said they would be
leaving for a Boy Scout camp and only one
brave soul was headed for a private camp.
Most of those in SB thought they would
be staying at least part of the time in
Charleston and only five of the class are
not going to be present in Charleston. Two
people said they would be moving this
summer but only one will not be back by the
time school starts in September. Most all
of the class mentioned they would try to
obtain a job this summer. Three people were
still undecided and another three said they
would not be trying to work this surnriier.

The most common jobs, as you could guess,
were baby-sitting, and mowing lawns, in that
order. Another high scorer was "de-tassling
corn" and again quite a few were undecided.
A few of the more unusual jobs were working
at a radio station, working for a Veterinarian, working at the f a ir, and car washing.
On the question of "Do you like Cha rleston
in . the summer?" Most answers were "yes," but
"no" and undecided also ran high. The
reason given the most for dislike wa s that
"Charleston is too dull in the summer," or
that "nothing ever happens." Some defended
Charleston in the summer by saying, "There
is good recreation," "no school," "good
water-skiing and swimming," a nd another
good reason given was "being around your
friends," but others felt that going away
for the summer would be a better opportunity
to meet people. Some answers were directly
opposite; such as "Charleston stinks," and
"Charleston is a nice little town." Some
feld the warmer temperature was nice while
others felt it was too hot. But over all
the answers were much the same.
When the question "Where would you like
to go or what would you like to do during
the summer if given the opportunity ?" The
answers were very different due to personal
interests. More people favored swimming
and sailing but still this figure was
relatively low. Some of each person's
tastes are shown with some unusual answers.
One eighth grader thought she would like to
visit either Guam or Wake. Africa, the
major cities of the world, California,
Hawaii, Expo '67, Florida, and Europe
differed greatly from "just goofing off"
and "going to the fair.
This shows that the students of 8B have
the same idea, in many cases, of how a
summer should be spent yet there are many
variations for each individual.
Kris Hofacker
Winnie-the-Pooh

by A.A. Milne

"We are introduced" and what better way
to begin a charming, almost true story than
by introducing the characters. So, let's
begin ....

- 7Edward Bear, better known as Winniethe-Pooh, simply had to have a book for
himself, "he's that kind of bear" you
know. And Christopher Robin quite
obligingly helped set about to write it.
You first meet Pooh upside down and from
then on know he is a very remarkable bear.
By squeezing your eyes a bit and
wishing hard you can visit Pooh in his
forest (under the name of Zanders), or
if you wish to have tea with Christopher
Robin who lives behind the green door.
Together with Piglet, Pooh's very dear
friend, Kanga and Baby Roa, Eeyore, the
donkey who loses his tail and the rest,
Pooh skips through the fields of blooming
imagination.
Pooh, a "Bear of Very Little Brain,"
is sensible. Whether trying to find
"hunny" by disguising himself like a
rain cloud and singing "How Sweet to be
a Cloud," or helping Piglet capture a
heffalump. Only with very little brain
it takes a bit more time.
Winnie-the-Pooh is a delightful book.
Pooh, Christopher Robin, and the others
are friends you will always enjoy. So
take my hand and we'll join Christopher
Robin in saying, "Oh, Bear, how I do love
To which Pooh would reply, "So do
Reviewed by Melissa Hollowell
Alas, Babylon

by Pat Frank

"Alas, alas, that great city Babylon,
that mighty city~ for in an hour is thy
judgement come." Bible.
"Alas, Babylon" was the quote that
Randy Bragg, an attorney in central
Florida, and his brother, Mark, now an
Air Force colonel with SAC, had always
used as a signal that disaster was
imminent. In their youth, they had used
it when one of them fell off the· dock, or
lost a game, but when Mark used it in a
announcing that he was sending his family
to Randy, Randy knew that the long-dreaded
confrontation with Russia was approaching
quickly.

Mark was right. The Day--the day that
bombs rained all over the United States and,
in retaliation, over Russia--did come quickly,
and it found the Americans ill-prepared for
it. Most of the fall-out shelters and
stockpiles of food and supplies were in cities
that were completely destroyed. Those who
survived The Day w~re those far away from
populated areas.
Central Florida was far enough away that
people there could live through the blasts
themselves. However, not everyone could
survive the changes wrought by the bombs, for
it meant an entirely different life. There
was, of course, neither electricity, gasoline,
nor new supply of manufactured articles. But
also there was neither any food other than
what could be grown, nor any contact with the
outside world, nor law and order. Money and
securities were worthless. Many people-particularly older ones--could not function
when all the systems they had lived be ceased
to exist.
The small group that Randy gathered around
him in the big house of River Road was better
prepared than most to meet the circumstances.
First there was Randy, a bachelor in his
thirties, who although he lacked some of the
skills of the others, provided the moral
strength for their efforts. Then there was
Mark's wife, Helen, and her two children, who
were able to adjust quicker than anyone else.
Liz McGovern, a girl in whom Randy had been
interested before The Day, came with her
father; Liz's mother, a diabetic, had like
other diabetics, lived for only a short time
after The Day, for insulin, of course, requires
refrigeration. Dr. Dan Gunn, the county's
only physician, also joined the group when a
gang of addicts destroyed his clinic looking
for drugs. Nearby lived a poor Negro family,
who knew many basic skills needed for survival,
and a few other neighbors· who contributed to
the conunon effort.
The group lived through a number of crises.
There was the matter of food, but they found
they could live on such unusual dishes as wild
turkey, gopher, and armadillo . Radiation
sickness struck a few people in the area, but
Randy and Dr. Dan traced down the cause.
Perhaps the biggest problem were the "highwaymen," gangs who attacked and pillaged
travellers and isolated houses.
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However, through the use of a decoy
grocery truck and careful planning, Randy
and his men ambushed the worst gang and
managed to restore some degree of order
to the community.
Alas, Babylon presents a gripping
story of how people can manage under
changed circumstances. Yet also interwoven into the story is a description
of our national defense and a glimpse
into its workings, and also an account
of how we could accidentally be dr awn
into an atomic war. But perhaps the
strongest point is made at the end of the
book when the reader finally discovers who
won the war--and realized that there is
hardly any difference between the winner
and the loser.

The way records have been f a lling , I'm
a fr a id that I will be back a t work before
too long for the seventh and eighth gr ades
have three more track meet-s in which to
bre ak some more records. For you unf ortunate people who have not seen the ninth grade
in action, I re gret very much to tell you
that their season is . over. They had one
dual meet this ye ar in which they tr ampl ed
Humboldt 111-22. Almost everyone scored
as our ninth grade team completely outcl a ssed the hapless Humboldt team.

Reviewed by Mrs. Grabb
Record Breaking
This seems to be the year when a ll
track and field records will be broken.
In all, there have been twelve individual
records and three relay records broken.
The seventh grade has broken seven records,
the eighth grade four and the ninth gr ade
one.
The new seventh grade records are:
Brad Rissler - 440 yards in 69:4; 220 yards
in 31:0. Mark Carey - 50 yard dash in 6:8;
100 yards in 12:9. Charles Aulabaugh - pole
vault - 6'. Curt Ferguson and Al Spaniol high jump - 4'4". Curt Ferguson - discus 84'6". Ed Pence, Spaniel, Steve Elmore and
Carey - relay team - 58:1.
The new eighth grade record holders are:
Chuck Lowell - 100 yards in 11:7; 440 yards
in 58 .4; broad jump - 17' 2". Joe Connelly pole vault - 8 1 611 • Jon Kniskern, Pa t Hussey,
Mike Carlyle and Chuck Lowell - 440 yard
relay team - 52:6.
The only individual night grade record
that was broken was in the 880 yards in
which Del Cloud smashed the preceeding
record with a time of 2:23. The ninth
grade relay team, composed of Kim Groves,
John Carey, Rob Westcott and Dan Hussey, ·
also set a new record with a time or 54:9.

The Diary of
Sir Wilfred George Henry John Rasbury
Introduction:
I dare say tha t you've a ll heard and read
about adventures of knights performing wonderful deeds. But I'd like you to hear a
story that's sure to surpass any tha t you've
heard. At least, it's different.
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ednesday, July 10, 1249
Today my father, the Lord Rasbury,
He took me by surprise,
for I was taking my bath at the moment.
e stepped on one of my toy ducks and
roke it, which made me very mad. I
finally made it out to him, and he said
that he had something to tell me (I
bought that was a very stupid remark,
ut made no comment.) I sat down in my
hair and waited for another dull speech
n my conduct. · (I was getting a lot of
hose lately.)
My father said to me, "Son, you are
a Hasbury." (My last name is Rasbury,
emember ?) "You must carry on the good
family name. All of your forefathers
ave made quite a name for themselves
eing knights. But you have yet to do
that. Go, my son, and do not return
you are a true knight indeed."
Need I say more?
hursday, July 11, 1249
I hate sad farewells, so I will omit
that part in my diary. I stopped for
unch about noon. (Funny thing, I
lways get hungry about that time.)
othing much had happened, because you
an't count falling off your horse and
mashing a peanut-butter and sardine
andwich anything.
I had brought along my army and deided to go see what they were doing.

The army consisted of a toy duck, three toy
purple dragons, and a teddy bear named clyde.
They weren't doing much, just planning a
party. (To which I wasn't invited, and that
made me mad . )
I rode the rest of the day.
Friday, July 12, 1249
In the morning nothing much happened,
except that I passed three ogres, five damselsin-distress, and ten fire-breathing dragons.
Then I began to think. What did one have
to do to become a knight indeed? What did
Father mean, anyway, by that remark? So I
said, "It must have to be a brave deed of some
sort."
Then I began to make a list of some brave
deeds that I could do. I thought of four
things:
1) Pick ten roses without getting pricked.
2) Eat five gooseberry pies without
getting sick.
3) Lose all three of·my dragons and find
them all again.
4) Invent the airplane.
Saturday, July 13, 1249
Today, I woke up (I do that every morning),
refreshed and full of spirit. I looked around
and found myself lost, a favorite hobby of
mine. (At home, sometimes I used to get lost
in my bed.)
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I began to think about a very pressing
matter: the list which I had made the previous day. Number one was out, because I
was afraid of flowers. Number two wouldn't
do either, for I hate gooseberries. Three,
well, I could do the first part without any
trouble, but I'm terrible at finding things
and I would hate to lose my dragons (even
if they plan parties without me). Four,
well, I might be able to do it, but it was
doubtful, but it was all there was left, so
I decided to see how the party was doing
without me.
It seemed to be a smashing success, and
I was terribly disappointed, because I
didn't think that anything they could plan
would be a success without me, but it was.
Oh, well, we can't all be perfect.
Sunday, July 14, 1249
Today was Sunday and I didn't do much.
I had a big sardine sandwich. Feasted at
noon, and peanut butter and turkey sandwiches at six o'clock. I played checkers
with Clyde at three and hide-and-go-seek
at five with the dragons and the duck until
six. I went to bed at seven-thirty.

Tuesday, July 16, 1249
Today for breakfast I had a bowl of blueberries. (Gee, too bad there aren't any
purple berries~) Then I thought, today is
the day that I invent the airplane~ (Making
it, remember?) First, I thought, what am I
going to make it out o~? (Another tough
problem for my better-than-average brain.)
I decided I could think better on a full
stomach, and I went out to look for a brook
or stream as I was getting low on water. I
finally found a pond late in the afternoon
and discovered that I had become lost. (My
hobby, remember?)
I spent the rest of the day trying to
find my way back to camp. I finally got
there at about 7:45 (according to my sundial)
and had to skip supper and go straight to bed
because it was past my bed-time.
Wednesday, July 17, 1249
Today had been a week since my father
had talked to me, and I celebrated with a
lemon cake. I had it before the rest of my
breakfast. I never could understand why
people always have good stuff like that at
the end of a meal.

Monday, July 15, 1249
Today I decided to work on the airplane,
for I miss my big bed at home. (I could do
without my father's breathing down my neck,
though.) First, I had to punish the
dragons for having a party without my being
invited. That would teach them to have a
party or to do anything without me. I told
them that they couldn't have any supper tonight. They started to cry. I must have
hurt their feelings. They made my eyes all
misty.
Well, back to the airplane.
decided to make a sketch of it.
what I came up with.

First, I
Below is

I don't know what it will look like when
I try to build one. But it looked like what
I thought an airplane should look like. Oh,
well, time to rest my brain. (Sometimes I
wonder what a brain is.) After that I went
to bed. (I always do that, go to bed.)

Making the airplane was the next current
issue on the top of my brain. As I remembered
from yesterday I was thinking of mateial to
make it out of. So my well organized brain
decided to make a list of all possibilities
for materials. I came up with three: wood,
clay or earthwork, or stone.
There wasn't much choice and I decided
to make my creation out of wood. I thought
that the lighter the wood, the better my
creation would be.
My thinking was interrupted by Clyde
coming to tell me that the dragons were
planning a party and I was invited. I was
so thrilled that the subject of the airplane
was completely forgotten as I was getting
ready for the party. It wasn't to be until
the next day, but since I had missed the last
one, I wanted to be sure that I would be
ready for the one tomorrow.
Lying in bed, I began to think of how
lucky I was to have such sweet dragons.
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Thursday, July 18, 1249
This morning I woke up and thought of
the dream that I had had last. night. In my
dream, I had seen my airplane, only it had
been made out of stone. So I revised my
plan and decided to make it out of stone.
After breakfast I kept wishing that
o'clock would hurry up and get here
could go to the party. But I decided
I would work on my airpl ane and that
would help pass the time away until
o'clock got there.
I went out to look for a stone, and
before I knew it, I was lost, as usual.
While I was trying to find my way back to
camp, I found the perfect stone. It was
marble, and it was of a fairly good size
and terribly pretty. By the time I found
y way home and had hauled the stone into
camp, it was 4:30. I quickly washed up
and put on my Sunday clothes. By the time
I had gotten that done, it was time to go
to the party. I arrived at the party early,
ut everybody was there already and the
arty started early. They were going to
ave a scavenger hunt, but it was canceled
n account of my hobby. The rest of the
arty was a perfect ball and I enjoyed
self entirely. It was over at 9:00, so
went to bed immediately, since my bedtime
sat 7:30.
19, 1249
This morning, after a delicious breakast of peanut butter, I decided to write
letter home. Then I remembered that the
ilman didn't come this way so I dropped
he idea.
Next came the subject of the airplane.
took out my knife (the one with the real
ubber blade; my father didn't trust me
th a real one). The knife broke the
irst time I tried to cut my airplane out.
t was time for lunch by the time I had
igured out that my knife was broken.
My lunch was short, and I took a nap
en I was done. I woke up about 3:00 and
lyde asked me to play hide-and-go-seek
th him and the dragons. I did so, and
en we finally quit, it was time for supper.

I had left-overs from the night before and
went to bed early, since I had been up
late the night before.
Saturday, July 20, 1249
Today I decided to do my wash. I had
a riot doing it~ I put lots of suds in
the water and my duck came over to play
in them with me, and we had a ball. I
was soaking wet when we got through and I
had to lie out in the sun all day to get
them dry. (My clothes, stupid~) I was in
the shade, and it took all day to get my
clothes to dry. Nothing was done that
day except that I had a lot of fun.
Sunday, July 21, 1249
Today is Sunday, as you can read from
the headline, so as a rule, I never do any
work on Sunday, so nothing much happened.
Monday, July 22, 1249
Today I found that I was short of
blueberries. That created a problem since
I always have blueberries for breakfast.
I thought that maybe there were some
growing around nearby. I wasn't going to
get lost this time~ I took some string
and tied it around my finger and tied the
other end around the end of my bed. I
started off to the east and soon came
across a patch of blueberries. They looked
so good that I began to eat them. I lost
track of how many I had eaten and soon
there weren't any left. Oh, well, I had
had fun while the berries lasted.
I got up to go and found that the
string had fallen off my finger. (I was
tired of getting lost; I had never gotten
lost this easily in bed.)
I looked around for the string so that
I could follow it back to camp. I found
it after a time, and fell asleep upon
arriving back at camp. When I awoke, I
found I had enough time to work some on
my airplane. I found a small stone and
began to chip away at my large piece of
marble.
I had done quite a bit when I discovered that it was time to go to bed.

-12My dear reader:
The rest of the diary has not been
recovered. When it is, I will let you
know, but I have no idea when that will
be. I imagine that you want to know how
this ended, as do I.
You may not have thought that this
was much of an adventure and that you
wasted your time reading this. But the
trouble is that you have been spoiled by
reading stories about gallant knights who
rescued princesses, killed dragons, etc.
But I hope this has shown you that
not all knights are like the ones you
read about. This story is even more
realistic than any you have heard.

Another, "I think it"s pretty good. We
have many students participating in many
activities as well a s keeping up with their
grades, etc. There are some things I think
we neglect: a wide participation in student
government, for e x ample, but on the whole,
considering other schools I've known, I
think it's good."
·
While others say, "Not very high!"
"Rather not comment," "Not very loyal to
school. Capable group when effort is
exerted." and "Too many of our students want
the 'next fellow' to do the job--there does
not seem to be a pride in accepting responsibility."
I think if you read and combine all of
these comments you might get a picture of
our school spirit.

Goodbye, and happy reading in the future!
8.

On the student body:

Ruth Ann Cooper
FACULTY FACTS AND OPINIONS
Ten questions were given to fifteen
of the junior high teachers; these were
questions of their schooling and a few
on their opinions of the junior high.
1. Five of the junior high teachers
attended kindergarten.
2. Fifteen of the teachers have a
Bachelor's Degree, four of which were
received at Eastern.
3. Also, fifteen teachers have a
Master's Degree.
4. Three of our teachers are working
on their Ph. D. and two are planning to
start theirs next year.
5. Fifteen of our teachers have taught
in other schools which were much larger than
Lab School. "Pupils were more genuinely
friendly."
6. All have what seems to be an effective way of keeping order in their class.
" ••. by wearing Jade East."
7. On student spirit:
One teacher said, "I think the students
have a greater sense of cohesiveness than
even they would admit. They are proud of
their school and proud of their outstanding
scholars and athletes, as they should be."

Some say, "Fine!" or "I find the majority
of the students to be very cooperative and
considerate", "active and busy with many
curricular and extra-curricular activities,"
"better this year than last year," and "No
comment." Also, "I have a very high regard
for the students this year. It is a pleasure
to teach youngsters that are interested in
learning and are as capable as the people in
our school. If I had to criticize anything,
I would suggest that we concern ourselves
about the C01!1ffi.On courtesies involved to
promote good relations. We would have a
better school climate if we could learn to
respect each other as individuals."
Another says, "Excellent group of students. The leadership has been the best sine
I've been here. 11
One says, "Lack of self-discipline, selfcontrol, self-pride, and school spirit."
On the whole I will have to agree with
the majority of the teachers in saying we
had a "fine" student body this year.
Jane Thudiurn
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skipped down to see frog. "HELLO, FROG, HOW
ART THOU?" she Si1 id.
"TICKER-HUMPLE RUG," said frog.
This girl attracted Frog, for he knew he
attracted her. Everyday for the next twentyseven years this young lady would stumble
through the woods to greet Frog.
At last the miracle happened. One day
while the girl was talking to Frog, she
tenderly kissed his bulging eyes, and lo and
behold, this frog turned into a handsome
salesman. An, of course, the two were married,
but they didn't live happily ever after. The
next day, while the couple were down admiring
the Town Creek, Handsome Salesman jumped atop
a lily pad. His strength easily overpowered
the pads and Handsome Salesman was drawn to
his death. Girl watched him sink and listened
to his last words: "TICKER-HUMPLE RUG." Alas~
Torn Katsirnpalis
Ticker-Rumple Rug
There once lived an ugly frog. He
was a very strange frog, though. The
only pla~e this frog would ever be content was atop a lily pad. Every day,
if anyone ever felt like talking to a
frog, they'd wander down to the Town
Creek, and there, amidst the lily pads
you would find this frog.
"HELLO, FROG, HOW ARE THE FLIES
TODAY?" all the townspeople would
say.
"TICKER-RUMPLE RUG," the frog would
say (which translated to our native
tongues means, "HOWDY, PARTNER!"
Now, no one knew this, but Frog was
very lonely. After all, everybody needs
somebody, but poor Frog had nobody. His
eyeballs were always hinting happiness,
but deep inside his flabby stomach lurked
a great need for companionship. But he
sat within the fortress of his lily pads,
so that anyone could not laugh at him or
make eyes at him.

STUDENT FACTS AND OPINIONS
The junior high was given a questionnaire
on the social, home, and school life. Here
are the results of some of the more interesting
questions.
142 people took the questionnaire, 82 boys
and 60 girls. Forty-six of them have blue
eyes, forty-five have brown, thirty-two have
hazel, and twenty-eight have green. Brown
hair is the most common with fifty students,
eighteen have light brown, seventeen have dark
brown, sixteen had blonde, ten have black, and
four are red-heads.
The 7th, 8th, and 9th grade students have
many pets and many different types such as
cats, dogs, horses, mice, fish, birds, rabbits,
hamsters, sheep, turtles, and pigs.
There are 181 sisters and 173 brothers
among all of us. Sixty-one students have always
lived in Charleston, while the remaining 81
have lived in 36 states and in five foreign
countries.
Can you imagine 449 kids? Well, if all 118
of us get married and have as many children as
we plan to, we will come up with 449 of them.
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students do. If you don't, you are one
of the thirty who do not. The remaining
twenty-five think it is just OK.
Of 137 students who plan to go to
college, 32 of them plan on going to
Eastern Illinois University.
Ninety-eight students are looking
forward to going to CHS, while the rest
are not.
The most stimulating question of all
was on the addition of a new subject to
the ninth-grade program. The majority of
the students would like to have another
choice of foreign language, preferbly
Spanish, then Latin, Russian, and German.
They were also extremely interested in
a typing course and a class in journalism.
Other interesting subjects were chemistry,
teaching, world history, business, drama,
fencing, evolution, political opinion,
and many others.
Students here in the Robert G. Buzzard
Laboratory Junior High School have many
occupations in mind in many fields; here
are a few of them: medical fields,
scientific fields, business, airlines,
teaching, and others.
Cathy Reasor
Nature's Actress
The noble, full moon, dramatic and divine
Makes her entrance as white, billowy
Clouds open like majestic curtains.
She performs through the dark and dreary
night,
Her talents are not wasted,
Young lovers and other people enjoying
Her fullness in quality
Have front row seats.
But, like the master of ceremonies, the
Brilliant sun arrives on stage,
To usher our actress off,
And a cry of "Encoure~" goes up as
she leaves,
"Later, later~" she wispers.
Shelby Sununers

The Light in the Forest,

by .Conrad Richter

This is the tale of a white boy raised
by the Indians. Having beert with the Indians
from an early age "True Son" grew up as a
true Indian boy. Then the Indians made a
treaty, with the white men, to return all
white captives to their own people. Excitement stirs when "True Son" is claimed by a
white family.
It is a tale of a young boy torn "between
his two families.
Reviewed by Cathy Reasor
The Autumn Wind
A lonely dog's howl could be heard throug
the raging autumn wind. The moon was blanket
ed with a sheet of dark mist and the old dead
limbs of the twisted oak swayed uneasily.
A dark wandering lane branched off tne solitary country road. I was travelling. My
curiosity aroused, and having no lodgings
for the night, I was ventured off to see if
a friendly farm house would greet me on the
other end.
The shaky limbs on both sides of the lane
formed strange shapes and attempted to fright·
en me, a veteran of the nightly travel. And
then for an instant the wind picked up speed
rapidly and whistled through the trees as if
to give me a message of warning, but it
seemed fate had sealed me to the spot, for I
could only proceed forward.
And then, to my horror, the branches
parted and a looming stone tower jabbed the
empty sky. A chill ran down my spine, and I
jumped as my hat whicked off my head by a
bold wind. My eyes fixed on the massive
stone colossus. I walked the few remaining
paces till the gigantic body to the tower
appeared. My heart stopped for an instant
as my brain tried to grasp the full meaning
of what my eyes saw.
A dark and empty stone mansion gazed at
me through the dead limbs that banged against
it. And the deadness of the trees around it
symbolized one meaning--that life did not
exist around this protuding structure. And
heedless to what my mind realized, my feet
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flee, but the house beckoned me on, and
I could not turn back. My fate had been
sealed and nothing could change that now.
Death had come to claim me, and the lighthouse of life faded from me.
A beam of moonlight shone down an a
battered traveler's hat which was being
whisked down a lane by the autumn wind,
and then suddenly nothing.
Ruth Anne Cooper
MUSIC

learned from studying the music of Johann
Sebastian Bach.
Mozart wrote aoncertos for violins, for
piano, and for wind instruments. One of his
most noted orchestral works is the gr aceful
Serenade in G major, also known as Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik (A Little Serenade), published in 1787. He composed all kinds of
chamber music, of which the six Haydn (178 21785) and the three King of Prussia (17891790) quartets are best known. ~ther
compositions include 17 piano sonata s, about
20 operas, much church music, and serenades
and other pieces for orchestra. In a ll,
Mozart composed more than 600 words.

Mozart
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
was an Austrian composer. His music is
known almost everywhere, and he is now
regarded as one of music's greatest geniuses. He wrote masterpieces in every
branch of music. His last three symphonies,
several of his concertos, and his chamber
music seem especially to reach perfection.
Mozart also wrote church music and operas
that are full of feeling.
His Works:
Mozart composed three great operas,
The Marriage of Figaro (1786), Don
Giovanni (1787), and The Magic Flute
(1790). The last is a serious work.
The first two are sparkling comic operas.
The last one stimulated German national
pride, and became the foundation for the
operas of Karl Maria, von Weber and
Richard Wagner.
Beginning at the age_ of 8, Mozart
composed more than 41 symphonies. He
was one of the few composers to master
both operatic and symphonic music. At
least five of the symphonies are masterpieces. They include the "Haffner"
Symphony in D Major (1782) and the "Prague"
Symphony in D Major (1786). Inside a
period of six weeks in the summer of 1788,
Mozart composed his three last great
symphonies, those in E-flat major, G minor,
and C major--called the Jupiter symphony.
Its last movement contains five marvelously
blended melodies in which he shows his
genius in combining melodies that he had

His Life:
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born on
January 27, 1756, the son of a composer at
the court of the Archbishop of Salzburg,
Austria. When still very young; he gave
signs of great genius. From the time that he
was six years old, he played and composed
brilliantly. Not until the age of 15, Moz ar t
and his talented older sister, Ma ri a Anna
("Nanneil"), were hardly ever at home.
Their father took them on concert tours to
all the royal courts in Europe. Both
children played the harpsichord. Hozart al so
played the organ and the violin. Audiences
were amazed by the children's superb talent,
and presented them with presents and praise
on them. In London, Mozart was welcomed a s
the wonder-boy of the age, and his God in
Our Refuge, written there in 1765, is now one
of the treasures of the British Museum.
At the age of 12, Mozart composed an
opera, La Finta Semplice. at the order of t he
emporer of Austria, and performed it in
Salzburg. He wrote masses and symphonies in
Salzburg the next year. Travels in Italy
followed, and Mozart was honored there by the
Pope and by several Italian cities.
His father had hoped he would become
court composer for some rich nobleman. But
he was not willing, and until 1781, when he
could bear it no longer, Mozart labored
under the rule of the strict and unkind
Archbishop of Salzburg. In this year, he
married a singer, Constance Weber. He had
unsuccessfully courted her older sister,
Aloysia, four years earlier.
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Mozart's father objected to his choice,
and events soon proved him to be right,
for Constance turned out to be a bad
housekeeper, and the family was almost
always in debt. Mozart tried to pay his
debts by making concert tours, but he
only exhausted his ·strength. When he
was 35, the idea of death started to
haunt him.

sick composer to write a requiem, or mass for
the dead, on behalf of an Austrian nobleman.
Mozart saw this as a message from another
world, and as a forewarning of his own death.
He composed much of the requiem, but his pupil
Franz Sussmayer, had to complete it.. Mozart,
who left so much of beauty to the world, was
so poor when he died that he was buried in a
connnon unmarked grave in Vienna. A monument
to him was later erected over an empty grave
in the city.
Ernesto Ceide

One day in 1790, a stranger appeaied
at Mozart's home. He asked the tired and

Drop a Letter

Start with a word that .means 'most surprising' on row 9. For each line
following, drop a letter from the word
on the line· above and make a word that
means:
8. a bird
7. gazing fixedly
6. lightweight cord
5. sudden pain
4. make music vocally
3. wrongdoing
2, inside
1. me, myself
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States Alphabet (Abbreviations)
By moving from any letter to a letter in an
adjoining square, you should be able to spell
25 out of the 50 states. You may double a
letter or use it twice. You may move
diagonally.
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Y W SM D
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Lost:

A Ford trunk key with a silver round top.

Finder please see Miss Murray.

Wanted:

Old electronic parts.

Contact Mark Carey.

Wanted:

Aluminum canoe in fairly good condition or better.

Wanted:

Information on canoeing in Canada and Ely, Minnesota.

Wanted:

Old "rock and roll" records.
Mark Carey.

Wanted:

Person or persons to help fill a $20. minimum billing order.

For Sale:

Used amplifier.
Compton.

For Sale:

3-tray plastic tackle box.

For Sale:

Horses or ponies.

Please contact Al Spaniol.
Contact Al Spa niol.

List of wanted records available by contacting

Six tubes, 15-inch heavy duty speaker.

Call Mark Carey.

Contact Roger

Contact Ernesto Castillo.

Call Jane Thudium.

Will build Electronic Kits such as:
Carey. 5-6267.

Amplifiers, Hi-Fi's, Radios, etc.

Contact Mark
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